People living with HIV who are taking antiretroviral therapy (ART) are increasingly involved in 'positive prevention' initiatives. These are generally oriented to promoting abstinence, 'being faithful' (partner reduction) and condom use (ABC). We conducted al ongitudinal qualitative study with people living with HIV using ART, who were provided with adherence education and counselling support by aU gandan nongovernmental organisation, The AIDS Support Organisation (TASO). Forty people were selected sequentially as they started ART, stratified by sex, ART delivery mode (clinic-or home-based) and HIV progression stage (early or advanced) and interviewed at enrolment and at 3, 6, 18 and 30 months. At initiation of ART, participants agreed to follow TASO's positive-living recommendations. Initially poor health prevented sexual activity. As health improved, participants prioritised resuming economic production and support for their children. With further improvements, sexual desire resurfaced and people in relationships cemented these via sex. The findings highlight the limitations of HIV prevention based on medical care/personal counselling. As ART leads to health improvements, social norms, economic needs and sexual desires increasingly influence sexual behaviour. Positive prevention interventions need to seek to modify normative and economic influences on sexual behaviour, as well as to provide alternatives to condoms.
Introduction
The promotion of adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART) among people living with HIV may be seen as aiming to fulfil anumber of public health objectives.These include reduction of illness and death and prevention of further HIV transmission. As well as encouragementtotake all prescribed drugs on time, it may involve recommendations such as eating before taking the medication, having abalanced diet, stopping cigarettesmoking and avoiding alcohol.With regard to HIVprevention, acentral domain for intervention is sexualb ehaviour. With expanded access to ART, the growingn umber of people living longer with HIV forms apotential source of infection and may facilitate the spread of drug resistance. Unless people living with HIV consistently practice safer behaviours, they can place themselves at risk of sexually transmitted infections, including other strains of HIV, and place others at risk for HIVinfection (Auerbach 2004; Crepaz et al. 2006 ). Thus there is interest in so-called 'Positive prevention' strategies with peoplel iving with HIV (Kalichman 2005) .
Researchers and organisations advocating on behalfo fp eople living with HIV have noted that positive preventioninterventions have tended to focus on individuals, with little inclusion of broader contextual or societal factorsf avouring infections (Beloqui 2004; Gordon, Stall and Cheever 2004) . Recently, The Global Network of PeopleL iving with HIV/AIDS and UNAIDS (2009) collaborated to develop the concept of 'Positive health, dignitya nd prevention', situating responsibilities for prevention within af ramework of human rights. Despite increasing acknowledgement of the need to attend to health and dignitya sp rerequisites and outcomeso fe ffective prevention, reviews of prevention interventions with people living with HIV in developed and developing countries have shown continuedconcentration on narrow behavioural outcomes(most often condom use) and the predominanceo fi ndividual or couple-focused education and counselling interventions (Crepaz et al. 2006; Kennedy et al. 2010) .
People receiving ART are adjusting their relationships and sexualb ehaviour to their evolving life prospects, including increasing health and longevity ( Russell and Seeley 2010) . It is important, therefore, to examinet he riskso fH IV infection in the context of access to ART and how these change over time (Seeley et al. 2009 ). Anitretroviral therapy provision mayb ea ccompanied by educationa nd counselling that incorporates recommendations on sexualbehaviour alongside tips on how to adhere to the medication. HIV prevention recommendations for the general population, revolving aroundthe themes of abstinence, beingf aithful (reduction in number of partners) and condom use -o ften knownast he ABC approach -m ay be adapted for people living with HIV.
In this paper we reporto nalongitudinal study of responses to sexualb ehaviour recommendations of healthcare providersb yp eoplet reated with ART in Jinja, Uganda. The study was conducted under near normal health service conditions, meaningt hat standards of care obtained by participants in the study were similar to those available to other people living with HIV in Jinja.
Methods
The qualitative studyc omplemented ac luster-randomised equivalence trial of care strategies with 1453 participants (Jaffaretal. 2009) who were recruited whenthey started ART. The trial rationale was to evaluate home-based care employing lay workersasacare alternative, given barriers to coverage in resource-constrained settings, i.e. difficulty in accessing clinics because of high costs and poor availability of transporta nd low cash incomes (Hardonetal. 2007 ) and shortage of clinically qualified staff (Weidle et al. 2006) . Healthcare was provided by al arge non-governmental organisation, The AIDS Support Organisation (TASO), from ac entre in Jinja, oneo fi ts 11 centres in Uganda. Care was delivered by TASO according to national guidelines. No financial incentives were givento participants or healthcare workerst op articipate in the study ( Jaffar et al. 2008 ).
The qualitative study
The qualitative studyw as nested inside the main trial. It was designed to chronicle life changesand evolving challenges of adherence among asubsample of 40 trial participants.
In this paper we focus on the data enablinga nu nderstanding of sexualb ehaviour and prevention among peoplel iving with HIV.
Semi-structured interviews using open-ended questions were scheduleda tt he final enrolment visit beforeclients had started medication and at 3, 6, 18 and 30 months after enrolment. Home observation visitswere conducted on the occasion of all interviews from 3m onths onwards, to deepenu nderstanding of environmental and social influences.
Thequalitative studysample was stratified to ensure equal numbers of participants by sex, trial arm and clinical/immunological stage, contrasting early and advanced categories (CD4 countsabove 150 £ 10 6 /1 or stage I-and II-defining conditions, versus CD4 counts below 100 £ 10 6 /1 or stage III-and IV-defining conditions). At otal of 40 participants were recruited in order of appearancebetween October 2005 and April 2006 until sample quotas for all categories were reached. One male participant died before the end of the enrolment period and was replaced, bringingthe sample size to 41.
To protect confidentiality, ac oding system was devised to refer to each participant, with the first letter referring to sex (M for male and Ff or female), the secondt od rug delivery mode (H for home and Ffor facility) and the third to early or advanced HIV stage at enrolment (H for high CD4 count or early HIVprogression or stage and Lfor low CD4 count or advanced HIV progression). The clients were also numberedfrom 1to5within each stratum (or 6f or the stratum including the participant who died). Thus FHL4 is female, home-based, with advanced HIVprogression. This coding system has been used when referring to clients in this paper, in addition to pseudonyms.
Semi-structured interview guides were developed based on focus group discussions with TASO providers and ART clients. Guides were administered by social science interviewers (two female and one male),who were separate from the team conducting the trial. Each interviewer enrolled several clients and, to enhancer apport,c arried out all interviews and home visitswith these participants. All interviews exceptatenrolment took place at the client's home or, if this was not possible, at the social science office. Sequential recruitment did not allow for matching interviewers and respondents by gender. Interviews were tape-recorded and generally conducted in Luganda and occasionally Lusoga or English depending on interviewee preference. Luganda and Lusoga transcripts were translated into English then checked for accuracy by the interviewer. Interviewsl asted about an hour, exceptt he 30-month interviews that lasted about an hour and ahalf. Home observationswere guided by achecklist and interviewees wrote up their observations in English.
In addition to the research with clients, in this paper we draw on documentary sources and discussions with TASO professional staff to describe how risk reduction messages were conveyed from the service provider perspective.Sourcesinclude publications about TASO, their website and internal documents. At the end of the trial, two focus group discussions wereconducted,one with counsellors based at the TASO facility and onewith field officers providing home-based care.D iscussion objectives were to get provider perspectives on the role they perceived themselvesa sp laying in the ART delivery programme. Convenience sampling was used based on availability of staff to attend discussions on the scheduled days, given the wish to minimise disruption to care. Of the 15 counsellors, 11 attendedt he counsellor group and 13 of 14 field officers attended their group. Both discussions were in English.
Analysis looked, on the one hand, at sexualbehaviour recommendations as presented in TASO documents, by TASO providers and by the clients. On the otherh and, it examined the sexual relationships and practices of clients, how they explained and interpreted them and how they related to social contextual influences. Thematic coding was managed usingNVIVO 7software. Theinitial coding frame was developed following reading of eight transcripts, one from each stratum. Attention was paid to themes of abstinence, 'being faithful' and usingc ondoms, with subsidiary codes examining influences on these. Discussions of abstinence concerned reasons to have or not to have sex at all, while the 'being faithful' category concerned the number of sexual partners. While being open to the fullr ange of explanationsp ut forwardb yc lients and apparent from examination of their circumstances, codes were alsoinformed by prior research on sexualb ehaviour among peoplel iving with HIV, notably Ugandan studies showing the influence of evolving social and economic roles as peoplea ttempt to 'normalise' their lives following HIV diagnosis and illness. Fore xample, economically productive and gender roles were examined (Seeley et al. 2009; Russell and Seeley 2010) . The initial coding frame was supplemented and modified iterativelya sa nalysisp roceeded. Transcripts for each participant were read and analysed consecutively from enrolment to 30 months and for each person an additional document was prepared summarising their 'story' over the study period.
Information sheets and protocols for the trial and qualitative sub-studywere approved by the Ugandan National CouncilofScience and Technology and the Institutional Review Boards of the Uganda Virus Research Institute, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Written informed consent was obtained from all clients participating in the qualitative studyp rior to the enrolment interviews.
Results

Communication of HIV risk reduction messagesb yhealthcare providers
The AIDS Support Organisation was founded by volunteers in 1987 and was the first organized community response to the AIDS epidemic in Uganda. It provides medical, counselling, nursing care and (when donationsa llow)f ood aid. AIDS advocacy and community outreachare conducted using media including radio and popular theatre.
Counselling is acornerstone of the TASO approach and has been defined by staff and HIV-infected clientsasadialogue betweenacounsellor and aclient during which issues are discussed, options examined and possible plans for coping made. Coping has been defined as an acceptance of being HIV-infected and havingapositive attitude to making the most of each day (Kaleeba et al. 1997) .
The AIDS SupportO rganisation hasd eveloped ap ositive living approach, incorporating sexualb ehaviour recommendations within af ramework that aims to develop emotional and physical resilience, optimism, self-respect, acceptance and openness with others about HIV status,especially within the household (Hampton 1990; Ssebbanja 2007) . Since the advent of ART,s pecific counselling methods have been developed,i nvolving the agreement of the counsellora nd client on a' personalp lan' for ART adherence and prevention of HIVtransmission.Regarding prevention, this includes identification of types of relationship where HIVt ransmission may be likely to occur, strategies to handle barriers to safersexual practice and sources of professional help (Rose 2010) . Clients are asked to comet ot he clinic any time they feel unwell and are given a telephone number to call for advice Wolff et al. 2009 ). Counselling is also available during drug collection at the clinic or drug delivery at home.
In focus group discussions, providers emphasised that the approach to behaviour change counselling is iterative:
We are supposed to make plans, and then you review the previous plans if there is behaviour change. You know behaviour change is gradual. Someone might come the first day and doesn't use condoms and maybe he is finding problems with the condom, then you discuss the sexual issues, and then you say let us try this. Then in the next plan you look at the previous plans, if they are being implemented, if they are not implemented then what is the problem? (Male counsellor, aged 34) They noted that their effortstopromote safer sexual practice are part of the positive living approach with the aim of strengthening immunity among peopleliving with HIV:
If you follow the positive way, we would find that the CD4 doesn't drop very fast. (Male counsellor, aged 32)
Characteristics of clients participating in qualitative research Of participants, 21 were male and 20 female, 21 had drugs delivered at home and 20 came to the facility. Agesr anged from 20 to 62 years, with am edian of 39. Table 1p rovides further characteristicsoft he participants.
TheA IDS Support Organisation Jinja clinics erves ap redominantly rural and semiurban population from ar adius of about 100km. Most TASO clientsa re subsistence farmers and very few have waged work in the formal sector (Jaffare ta l. 2009). During interviews, respondentsr evealedawide range of mostly informal occupations, often shifting from unemploymenttovarious income-earning activities as the studyprogressed.
Clients'understandingofr isk reduction messages
During enrolment interviews, clients were asked what the counsellors told them about how to take ART drugs.C lients cited sexualb ehaviour recommendations among the issues presented by counsellors as important in order to improveh ealth while taking ART. Clientsu sedt he terms 'rules',' instructions'o r' guidelines't or efer to the recommendations. Specificd isadvantages and sanctions were presented as penalties for breaking these rules, defined in terms of the participant's health status:
They told us that when you follow the instructions the drug will always be effective. So if we don't take what they taught us seriously it means that taking these drugs will be useless. (John, aged 44 [MFL4]) In general,clients were encouraged to discuss their desires and sexual relationships with their counsellors so that s/he could help the client to follow their risk reduction plan.
Being faithful
Messages were morea bout reducing the numbers of new or casual sex partnerst han monogamy, or 'sticking to one partner'. This finding may be interpreted in the context of Uganda, where polygamyi sc ommon.
Therisks of new partnerships were framedinterms of unknown HIV status of partners and possiblere-infection and/or transmission, especiallyifHIV status was not disclosed. Partners, particularly if they were married or long-term, were encouraged to test to findout whethert hey, too, were HIV-infected. If they were, ap rogramme of counselling for concordant couples was advised. In the case of discordance, messagesa bout the importanceo fcondom use were reinforced and continued counsellinge ncouraged.
Messages about risk reduction withinr egular partnerships were sometimes seen as stiflingsexualexpression:
He normally tells me that ... with my wife, we have to use acondom. There is no restriction from having sex with your partner if you feel like, but don't make am istake and forget a condom just because you are enjoying it. You have to forget about enjoyment. (Geoffrey, aged 62 [MHH2])
Condom use
Counsellors were said to define benefitsofcondom useinterms of avoiding re-infection with another HIV-strain or sexually transmitted infection or unwanted pregnancy. The dangers of transmission werea lsoh ighlighted. Counsellors warned against unprotected sex with other people living with HIV, even if they weretaking ART:
They tell us that you may regain strength and wish to have sex with someone who probably is also on ART, that might cause achange in the virus you have, and instead of improving you just become weak again. (Gilbert, aged 32 [MHH4]) Some clientsinterpreted the counsellors as saying that unprotected sex would strengthen the virus they already had:
Having sex without using acondom you are bringing back the sickness and the virus regains the strength. (Philip, aged 38 [MFH4]) Counsellors emphasised that condoms weref reely available from TASO.D uring field visits, observers noted that anumber of clientshad condomsfrom TASO in their homes.
Pregnancy
The AIDS Support Organisationstaff also discussedpregnancy and child-bearing among sexualbehaviour recommendations. Risks of pregnancy weresaid to be weakening of the immune system and the potential for mother-to-childt ransmission of HIV. Clients were advised that medical assistance and counsellingwere available in case of pregnancy and that with properhealthcare it was possible to remain healthy and avoidpassing on the virus to the baby. If clients wanted to have ab aby, they should discuss the options with their counsellor to ensureaccess to this care:
They said that we don't tell someone not to give birth, but you have to go and tell your counsellor and s/he gives you advice. Client responses to sexual risk reduction messages To have or not to have sex At the time of enrolment interviews, the immediate challenge for clients, especially those with advanced HIV progression, was for their health to recover from al ife-threatening state. The response to aq uestion about current sexual activityw as usually that the participant was too ill and weak to participate or even think about sexual activity. Afew (9, all men)had sex butf ound it strenuous:
If Islept with awoman for two consecutive days Iwould feel the heart beating strongly. So, when they told me that you could abstain for two days, Isaid Icould. So, Istarted reducing. We even stopped having sex and Ir egained my strength and the heart stopped beating strongly. (Geoffrey, aged 62 [MHH2]) Acoupleofmen shared the view that sex would sap their energy in the sameway as would 'holdinganaxe to split firewood' (Nabaitu, aged 40 [MFL2])ordigging a10 £ 12 foot plot of land (Philip, aged 38 [MFH4] ). Women believed that sex could damage their health, with Melisa, aged 30 (FHL2), saying that she didn ot want her partner to 'overwork' her. Participants adopted acautious and protective approach, beingconcerned that sex could lead to weight loss (MFL2),re-infection (FHL2), strengthen the virus (FFL2 and FFH2) or fearing that sexualp artnersw ould not use ac ondom (FHH2).S ome had developed fear or distaste for sex, based on traumatic circumstances of infection or heartbreak (FFH4, MFL3, MHH4).
Thee conomic status of participants had invariably been severely damaged by prolonged illness. As health improved, they shiftedf ocus from bodily recovery to the achievementofshort-and longer-term economicgoals. Abstinencewas seen by someasa way to focus energy on economic production, with the aim of resuming family responsibilities. A2 4-year-old woman had been nursed by her father in extremelyp oor circumstances -t hey lived in awattle and mud house where most of the walls had rotted away and the roof was barely balancing on poles. She wanted to prioritise working rather than sex to be in aposition to repay the kindness: There was aw idespread concern that if new partnerships were formed,t he new partner would want ac hild and that this would prevent the respondent from fulfilling his/her responsibilities to existing children, including providingh ousing (Bosco,a ged 39 [MHL4])o rs chool fees (John, aged 44 [MFL4] ). This was regarded as the normal expectation:
If Iget apartner she has to deliver more children and it will be aproblem again on my side. Women were more inclined than men to think that having further children may be seen as inappropriate by those who knew they were HIV-infected, including their own children (FHL2, FFH3, FFL4,FHL2 ).
Some participants without partnersh ad decided that they would only accept an ew partner if s/he was also HIV-infected (FFL2, FFL4, FFL3, FHH2, MHL4). Their concern was to meet peoplew ith ac ommon experience of HIV and who would probably be understanding and sympathetic and provide support. The AIDS Support Organisation was seen as agood place to find such partners:
Iwill go to the office and enquire from my counsellor whether there is aperson who is HIVinfected who perhaps shares my opinions. Iwant to get aperson who knows my problem and I will know her problem so that we can remind each other to take the drugs. (Bosco, aged 39
These participants acknowledged the riskofre-infection with HIV and undertook to use a condom to prevent this.
Forthose who wanted to abstain, several methods were used to reduce desire or deflect sexualattention. Philip, aged 38 (MFH4)tried not to associate with women, to avoidthe temptation to have sex. Peace,aged 48 (FHH4),avoided being in locations where sexual partnerships were formed,r arely leaving her house or going out at night or to bars and adopted as teely countenance: At least three women had used disclosure of HIV status as akind of screening mechanism to include only potential partners who would be supportive (FFH4, FFL3, FFH3 ).
In the longer term, abstinence became unsustainable or undesirable for most respondents. Reasons for resumption of sexual activity includedc ementing of existing relationships, af elt need for an ew relationship and return of sexuald esire. Sex with spousesand long-term partnerswas seen as obligatory once strengthhad returned. Single, separated and widowed men often obtained apartner for companionship and to carryout household chores.
Formen, having apartner was seen as normal once their economicposition was secure. For instance, the widower John, aged 44 (MFL4),had resumed workingasafisherman and farming. At 6months, he indicated he wanted to constructhis own house so that he could get apartner (he was living with his brother's family). By 18 months, hisfishingboat had been stolen, but he had countered this setback by selling some of his parents' land and using the proceeds to build ah ouse next to the one he shared with his brother's family. John said, 'I am now looking for apartner to get married to because Ihave ahouse.' He decided he wanted an HIV-infected partner with whom he could enjoysex. By 30 months he had met his current partner when they shared transporttocollecttheir drugs at TASO and they lived in the new house.
Thes atisfaction of economic needs and desires was an important motivation for women to seek or retain as exualp artner (Melisa, aged 30 [FHL2] ). In her enrolment interview, FFH1 recounted that she had been abandoned by her husbandw hen she got tuberculosisand became thin. By the 6-monthinterview, her health had recovered and she had accepted his request to come back to his house and resume the relationship, principally because he controlled anumber of resourcesshe neededtoi mprove her economicstatus and that of her children from ap revious relationship. These includedb anana and maize plantations she had cultivated and somep igs she had reared. She noted that the primary thing she wanted from arelationship was supportand that her husbandsometimes forced her to have sex. Thus she tolerated sex in an otherwiseunsatisfactory relationship because it left her in astronger economic position: Number of partners Nine participants abstained from sex throughout the study, all aged between3 0a nd 50 years, seven of them werew omen and two werem en. Most sexual relationships were recently formed or ar esult of separated partnersg etting back together. Six participants were involved in relationships where they or their partners had othersexualpartners.
Marital fidelity was regarded as an important protective strategy for men. Fred, aged 43 (MFH1),t hought that his wife was more likely to 'tolerate the condom' than an onregular partner. Nabaitu, aged 40 (MFL2),thought he had been infected throughmultiple partnerships and that infection may have been aspiritual sign to remain with his first wife, who had stayed with him while he had 11 children from 4w omen: 'If God decided to punish me and he eventually decided to pardonme, let me live like this' (Nabaitu, aged 40
Overthe 30 months of the study, Dominic, aged 36 (MFH2), married asecondwife. He was employed as apeer educator with anon-governmental organisation and met his HIVinfected new wife at TASO through this work. His current wife was alsoHIV-infected. He believedt hat having another wife would satisfy his growings exual desires and prevent him from having 'outside' relationships that might threaten his ART adherence:
It would help me not to go out for more partners because that would cause me problems. This is because if you go out with someone that doesn't know your status or who knows nothing about HIV you will start hiding the tablets from her. (Dominic, aged 36 [MFH2]) In rare cases, sexual desire and aneed for greater emotional fulfilment led to extra-marital relationships. Fiona, aged 47 (FHH1), had experienced rejection and sexuala buse from her husband. By the 18-month interview she met an ew partner while they wereb oth tradingi ns econd-hand shoes. Shew as thrilled with their sexual relationship until he borroweds omem oneyf rom her and failedt og ive it back, leading her to sever the relationship. This perhaps illustrates that both desire and male economic supporta re necessaryf or relationships to be sustained.
Condom use
As long as they abstained, the vast majority of respondents supported condom use to prevent HIVtransmission and re-infectionand vowed to use them if they had sex. Philip, aged 38 (MFH4) and Mercy, aged 22 (FFL4) were worried about condom efficacy and this was one reason they remained abstinent throughout the study.
In practice, resolutions to use condomsappeared easiest to fulfil among married male respondents. These men and their wives knew each others' HIV status and accepted that condom use would protect their health, whetherthey were HIV-discordant or concordant. Married men generally reported using condoms consistently with their wives. Participant MFH2n otedt hat he was able to use condomsw ith both of his wives because 'weh ave been sensitised together' as they were TASO clients.
Married women generally did not find it as easy to use condoms, thoughi na ll cases their husbands knew they wereHIV-infected. All reportedthat condomsweresometimes used. Consistent condom use was reported only by Edith, aged 24 (FHL3), who had sex infrequently as she remained unwell and her husband had two otherwives. Condoms were sometimes taken off during sex or refused by husbands. Pamela, aged 35 (FFL2), experienced emotional and physical violencea nd whens he asked her husbandt ou se condoms, his reactionwas to attack TASO and her character:
'Condoms!' he replied, and said, 'Woman, is it in the clinic that they tell you those lies! And do you go there to practice prostitution? And you come back here to tell me that we use a condom!' Nevertheless, she continuedtorequest condom use, in part for contraception as he did not provide sufficientlyf or their children. He complied occasionally, but refused to have an HIV-test. He died before her 30-month interview.
In enrolment interviews, most respondentsr esolved that if they were to find an ew partner they wouldboth disclose their serostatus and use condoms. However, in practice these two things rarely happened at the same time. In the early days of new relationships, respondentsa ctively sought condom use and were usually successful. However, few disclosed or sought to find out their partner's status at that time. Some thought that using condoms meant that they were preventing transmission and so disclosure was not necessaryo rcould be postponed until the relationship was more stable:
[TASO] always advise us to use condoms and that if we use them we are protecting ourselves and not spreading the virus. So we are using them and there was no use of knowing her health status. (Sam, aged 44 [MFL3]) In acoupleofcases, partners found out that the respondent was HIV-infected. The partner of FHL4 had found out from otherpeoplebut 'did not feel bad about it' as they had been using condoms. The partner of Bosco, aged 39 (MHL4),s aw his ART pills and he then disclosed. She disclosed that she was also HIV-infected. They had not yet had sex, but when they did they started using condoms.
Amajor difficulty was that, beyond acertain point in mostnew relationships, condom use could not be sustained. Men found it difficultbecause it interfered with their pleasure:
It is difficult to stick to condoms after seeing that life has improved. ... Whenever you start engaging yourself in sexual relationships Satan is also near. You can use it for the first time and at ime comes when you remember your past times and you remove it. (Bosco, aged 39
Women'spartners often stopped usingacondom after they had used it for the initial period of the relationship. The partner of Rashida, aged 30 (FFL3), had used acondom for the first month or so, for their first four sexualencounters, while FHH3's partner used condomsfor the first eightm onths of their relationship. Neither woman had disclosed. When the partnersstarted nottouse condoms, each found it impossible to reveal their status.They feared rejection or violenceaswell as the loss of the plans they had in place as the basisof the relationship. The need to provide for children was aparticularly strong motivation for women to avoid disclosure.
Pregnancya nd wantingchildren
Most respondentsa lready had children and their recovering health led them to prioritise providing for them financially rather than starting new relationships and having more children (see above). There were afew cases (e.g. FFL3,F HL4, FFL2)where unwanted pregnancies arosef rom male unwillingnesst ou se condoms and femalee conomic dependency on these men.Participants FFL2 and FHL4 assumed their partnerswanted a child because they rarely used acondom and had had no children before.
Our study alsor evealed af ew instances where pregnancies were actively sought by participants and/or their partners. Childbearing was widely regarded as an ormal, even required, aspectofhaving asexualrelationship. John, aged 44 (MFL4),had worked hard to build ah ouse and find an HIV-positive partner to live there and at 30 months was delighted to report that his new HIV-positive partner had givenbirth, especially as he only had one child who did not live with him. Edith, aged 24 (FFH3), had previously been married and her first son had died from measles in early childhood. At her 18-month interview she had anew partner and was pleased that he also wanted children. She had not revealedher serostatus to her partner because she was anxious to see this dreamfulfilled.
Discussion
Our findingshighlight the limitations of an HIV prevention modelbased solely on medical care and personal counselling. As ART improves health, social norms, economic needs and sexuald esires play increasingly important roles in influencing sexualb ehaviour and risk. Other longitudinal research with peoplel iving with HIV in Uganda (Seeley et al. 2009; Russell and Seeley 2010) has shown that health improvements resulting from ART enable 'reinstatement into asocial world' via endeavours to establish order and control and feel 'normal' again. Thus adherence to ART and sexualbehaviour recommendations must be reconciled with social normsabout sexual behaviour:married people were expected to have sex with their spouses whent hey were well enough and childless couples were expected to have achild (Kisakye, Akena, and Kaye2010) . There was also an expectation that, beyond an initial period of courtship, men were not required to use condoms. Other East African studies among both peoplel iving with HIV ( Undie et al. 2009 ) and people with unknown or HIV-negative status (Lees et al. 2009 ) confirm that condom use is difficulttosustain beyond the early days of sexualrelationships since ceasing condom use symbolisestransition from acasual to aregular and committed partnership. Assumed male responsibilities for the economic welfare of their partners in return for sex alsop layed a criticalp art in influencing sexualb ehaviour (Desmond et al. 2005) . Combined, these norms led to manysex acts being unprotected by condoms and to respondentsseeking new or (rarely) additional partners.
Amongour findingswas that clientswerecounselledtouse condomsconsistentlywith HIV-infected partners to avoidr e-infection, with this recommendation apparently given equalw eightt oo ther sexual behaviourr ecommendations. Respondentss eemedt o understand messages on re-infection but, nevertheless,several of them sought HIV-infected partners ('serosorting'). Thesefi ndings arei nteresting in thel ight of scientificu ncertainty aboutw hether re-infection canl eadt ot he developmento fm orev irulent or transmissible viruses. Thereissomeevidencethatsuper-infection occurs only rarely in people living with HIVoneffective ART (Gonzales et al.2003; Chakrabortyetal. 2004) . Thesearchfor HIVinfected partners by some clientswas motivatedbywishesfor emotionalsecurity, support, sexual fulfilment, avoidanceofstigma (Frost, Stirratt,and Ouellette2008) and, sometimes, parenthood.T hese aspirationsa re consistent with broadn otions of wellbeingi nt he emerging Positive Health,Dignityand Prevention discourse(GNP þ andUNAIDS2009). Ourfi ndings confirm thev iewt hatp ositivep reventioni nterventions should broadent heir focusf romn arrowb ehavioural measures such as condom usea nd incorporatev alues enabling people living with HIVtoleaddignifiedand emotionallyhealthy lives.
Most participants in our studywere able to resume economic production, but remained in afi nancially precarious position, barely able to meet basic needs.W omen's responsibilities for child welfare, combined with the norm that males provide financially for their partners, led women into relationships in which most of them were unable to secure condom use. Aqualitative study among peopleliving with HIVusingART in Kenya likewisefound that the need for supportfor children commonly motivated women to find new partners(Sarnaetal. 2009). Along similar lines, aquantitative study of condom useat last sex among people living with HIV in the Caribbean found that economic security of the family positively and independentlypredicted condom use and that economic security was lower among women than men (Allen et al. 2010 ). Programmes to improvefi nancial independence among women may reduce intimatepartner violenceand thus enable women to have more control over sexualbehaviour,ashas been showninstudies of microfinance initiatives (Kim et al. 2007) . In recognition of the challenges posed by economic dependence, especially of women, TASO has been lending somec lients small sumst o invest and training them in sustainable livelihoodprojects, thoughavailable resourceshave not been able to reach all clients in need.
Ours tudy showst hat, even with access to personalised counselling, approaches that emphasiseabstinence, partnerreduction andcondomuse areinadequateinthe long term to thetaskofprevention amongpeoplelivingwithHIV.While TASO'smessageswerequite acceptable to participants,socialand economic environmentalfactors became increasingly importanti nfluences as health improved.T hisi mplies that am orec ollectiveo rs tructural focusofintervention,involving communitydevelopmentand legislativeactionapproaches, should supplement theindividualistic personal counsellingmodel (Beattie 1991) . It is also cleart hatc ondoms,b eing mostly used inconsistently,a re inadequate as at echnologyt o preventtransmissionamong sexually active people living with HIV. Forwomen it is vital that research continuest od evelop microbicides ando ther HIVp reventionm ethods over whichtheyhaveagreatermeasure of controlthancondoms (Heise andElias 1995) . In studies in Africa,malecircumcisionhas been showntodecreaset he likelihood of female to male HIVtransmissionbyupto60% andmay be advocatedalong with condom usetodecrease HIVtransmissioninHIV discordant coupleswhere thefemaleisinfected(UNAIDS,WHO andS ACEMA2 009).O ur findingss uggest that Positive Health,D ignity andP revention requirec ombinationso fa ppropriate biological,b ehavioural ands tructurali nterventions (Padiane ta l. 2008), tailored to thee conomica nd cultural milieu andi nformedb ya n appreciation of thehuman rights of people living with HIV(GNP þ andUNAIDS 2009).
longitudinale avec des PVVIH sous antiré troviraux, bé né ficiant d'une é ducation à l'observance et de counselling,o fferts parT ASO( TheA IDSS upport Organisation)u ne organisationn on gouvernementale ougandaise. Quarante personnes ont é té sé lectionné es sé quentiellement alors qu'elles dé butaient une thé rapie antiré trovirale, stratifié es par genre, par mode de dé livrance de leur thé rapie (centre de soins ou domicile) et par stade de l'infection à VIH (pré coce ou avancé ); et des entretiens ont eu lieu avec elles au recrutement et à 3, 6, 18 et 30 mois. A`l'initiation de leur traitement, les participants ont accepté de suivre les recommandations de TASO sur la «vie positive». Auparavant, leur mauvais é tat de santé leur empê chait d'avoir une activité sexuelle. Leur santé s'amé liorant, les participants ont fait de leur reprise d'activité et du soutien à leurs enfants des priorité s. Cette amé lioration se confirmant, ils ont retrouvé leur dé sir sexuel et ceux qui é taient engagé sdans des relations les ont renforcé es avec des rapports sexuels. Les ré sultats soulignent les limites de la pré vention basé es ur les soins mé dicaux/le counselling personnel. A`mesure que la thé rapie antiré trovirale amé liore l'é tat de santé ,les normes sociales, les besoins é conomiques et le dé sir ont un impact croissant sur les comportements sexuels. Les interventions en pré vention positive né cessitent une modification des influences normatives et é conomiques sur les comportements sexuels, ainsi que la mise à disposition d'alternatives aux pré servatifs.
Resumen
Las personas seropositivas que toman antirretrovirales participan cada vez má senlas iniciativas para la 'prevenció np ositiva'. En general estas iniciativas está no rientadas af omentar la abstinencia, la fidelidad con la pareja (reducció nd el nú mero de parejas sexuales) ye lu so de los preservativos. Llevamos ac abo un estudio cualitativo yl ongitudinal con personas seropositivas que toman antirretrovirales al as que una organizació nn og ubernamental de Uganda, la AIDS Support Organisation, ofreció una formació nsobre el cumplimiento con la medicació nyapoyo psicoló gico. Se seleccionaron de forma secuencial cuarenta personas que empezaron at omar antirretrovirales, clasificadas en funció ndel sexo, modo de administrar los antirretrovirales (en una clí nica oelhogar), yelestadio de progresió ndel VIH (temprano oavanzado) yfueron entrevistadas en el momento de inscribirse en el estudio yalos 3, 6, 18 y30meses. Al empezar el tratamiento de antirretrovirales, los participantes aceptaron seguir las recomendaciones del programa TASO sobre có mo vivir positivamente. Al principio los participantes evitaban las relaciones sexuales debido asus problemas de salud. Sin embargo, cuando su salud empezaba am ejorar, los participantes daban prioridad a reanudar la producció ne conó mica ya poyar as us hijos. Con nuevas mejoras, el deseo sexual reapareció ylas personas en pareja consolidaron su relació natravé sdelas relaciones sexuales. Estos resultados ponen de relieve las limitaciones en la prevenció ndel VIH basada en la atenció nmé dica y el asesoramiento personal. Cuando la salud de las personas va mejorando gracias al os antirretrovirales, las normas sociales, las necesidades econó micas yl os deseos sexuales influyen cada vez má se nl ac onducta sexual. En las intervenciones para la prevenció np ositiva se deberí a prestar atenció namodificar las influencias normativas ye conó micas sobre la conducta sexual así como ofrecer alternativas al os preservativos.
